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Property developers are continuing to transition from major banks to non bank funders to 
safeguard their business and ensure decisions are not compromised



THE GROWTH OF NON BANK FUNDING 

In the last 2-3 years major banks have scaled back business lending to fund property 
development. The banking sector is going through unprecedented change which is 
set to continue as the major banks implement changes recommended in  the Hayne 
Royal Commission’s Report.  

The gap in the lending market is now being filled with private money flowing into 
property via senior debt, stretch senior, preferred equity and mezzanine deals.  

In 2016 non bank lending represented only 15% of the development funding market, 
in 2019 this figure is set to exceed well over 30%. This jump in non bank market 
share ramped up significantly in 2018 as the flow of foreign capital into the non 
bank sector increased. The spread between bond rates and interest rates in Australia 
is ensuring inflows as HNW’s, family offices and SMSF’s look to increase return on 
capital.  

The sector has matured but there remains numerous pitfalls (and a lot of jargon 
which we explain). This guide looks to inform and assist developers considering non 
bank lending options for their projects.  

WHAT ARE THE KEY NON BANK FUNDING 
BENEFITS TO DEVELOPERS? 

 Get your project to market sooner 

 Generally a lower amount of pre sales required  

 Free up cash to drive your development pipeline 

 Decreased portfolio risk via diversification 

 Deal with funders who understand property partnerships 

Deal with key decision makers who stand by their decisions 



WHAT ARE THE CURRENT RATES? 

When investigating funding options you need to consider All Up Costs. The total 
costs depend on numerous variables including project location, duration, size, equity 
levels, fees and charges. Its not as simple as adding up the sum of parts and 
developers should try to understand the funders source of funds. Rates are 
negotiable - the best deals are achieved by developers who have skin in the game 
and an enviable track record. The below is a guide only, to obtain an accurate all up 
costs send us your feaso and we will be able to provide accurate project specific 
pricing. Refer to the jargon guide to better understand non bank terminology.  

Click HERE to enter your projects details and obtain indicative project funding for 
your next project - your application will take no longer than 5 minutes. 

RATES ARE INDICATIVE AND NEGOTIABLE PENDING PROJECT LOCATION AND SPONSOR

http://www.crowdpropertycapital.com.au/developer_funding/
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WHAT WE DO 

CPC is a Proptec Introducer specialising in obtaining non bank funding for 
experienced developers with a solid track record.  

Our funders include High Net Worth’s (HNW’s), Family Offices, SMSF’s and 
Private Lenders. Our funders are long term property people who understand market 
cycles development risk and the importance of speed and flexible funding solutions.  

Our developers are making the transition from major bank to non bank funding to 
ensure their business decisions are not compromised. CPC looks at your 
development pipeline as a whole to better understand your objectives. When 
comparing finance costs from different lenders its vital you compare apples with 
apples and consider all fees and charges not just the headline interest rate. 

Our financial technology platform allows superior business reach connecting 
funders with developers resulting in better deals. CPC fosters long term partnerships 
between funders and developers allowing certainty not just on your current project 
but your future project pipeline.  

To better understand your projects non bank funding options click on the link below, 
lending decisions are provided within 24hrs. Providing key project information will 
only take you 5 minutes so what are you waiting for :- 

CLICK HERE TO OBTAIN  PROJECT SPECIFIC 
FUNDING FOR YOUR NEXT DEVELOPMENT 

http://www.crowdpropertycapital.com.au/developer_funding/
http://www.crowdpropertycapital.com.au/developer_funding/


    Web: www.crowdpropertycapital.com.au  

    Mail: info@crowdpropertycapital.com.au  

     Phone +61 434 932 634 

     PRIVACY AND PERSONAL INFORMATION DISCLOSURE 

CPC is not a bank or funder. We are a financial technology platform that provides access to a range of 
funding sources. CPC acts as a consultant and is remunerated by charging the developer (borrower)  a 
brokerage fee which is outlined in our services agreement. 

CPC collects project and personal information and provides this information to potential third party funders 
(credit providers). Funders may disclose your project and personal information, if it is necessary to do so: 

- to other external service providers (which may be located overseas) that provide services for the 
purposes only 

- of our business, on a confidential basis,  
- to any party acquiring an interest in your loan and any related securities  
- provided by you or any other person(including mortgages and guarantees); 
- to anyone acting on your behalf, for example your financial broker, solicitor or accountant, unless 

you tell us not to, referees, or any financial institution nominated by you (for example in a direct 
debit form) or anyone else you request; and 

- where the law requires or permits us to do so or if you consent. 

http://www.crowdpropertycapital.com.au
mailto:info@crowdpropertycapital.com.au

